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Translate into Chinese.
A Shoeshine Boy1
A boy stood outside a shopping centre, holding a board. On one side was a picture
of a boy polishing shoes; on the other side it read, ‘I want a shoeshine box!’ The boy
looked 13 to 14 years old.
I asked him how much a shoeshine box would cost. He said, ‘125 yuan.’ When
I asked how much money he had now, he immediately replied, ‘I have 35. I still need
90 yuan.’ I said, ‘Here is 90 yuan. You can have it. I will be in this city on business for
five days. By the end of my stay I want my money back and I would also like to have
one yuan of interest2.’ The boy looked at me excitedly and agreed.
The five days passed quickly. The boy paid me back all the money and the interest.
Fifteen years later I had a lunch with a businessman I had never met before. When
we were drinking tea, the young man took out a five-million-yuan cheque and said,
‘I want to invest3 in your company. I want you to pay me back within five years.’
Immediately I asked how much the interest would be. He said slowly, ‘One yuan.’
[40 marks]
a shoeshine boy: 擦鞋的男孩
interest: 利息
3 invest: 投资
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